A Message from Campaign President SUSAN GILL

Our Founder’s Day event was a huge success and a fabulous celebration for Fray Junipero Serra’s 300th Birthday and the founding of Mission San Antonio de Padua. The day began with a beautiful mass given by Most Reverend Richard Garcia, Bishop of Monterey. All in attendance enjoyed a delicious BBQ, festive live music from the Flat Rock Boys, and the silent and live auctions were a huge success.

At the event Assemblyman Luis Alejo’s office presented a resolution honoring the founding of Mission San Antonio, California’s third mission, and urged support for our campaign. Supervisor Simon Salinas recognized the Board and volunteers and expressed his congratulations on efforts thus far for the preservation campaign. We were honored to have our local dignitaries at the event and thank them for their support.

We are so thankful to the many individuals and businesses who donated items for the auctions. We had a total of 44 silent auction items and 10 live auction items. Thanks to the generous donors and buyers we raised $29,240.00 from both auctions.

The success of this event would not have been possible without the support of our Board, the many wonderful volunteers and all who attended the event. Thank you all for your continued support for our campaign. I know that together, we will save this timeless treasure: Mission San Antonio de Padua.

SAVE THE DATE...
SPAGHETTI FUNDRAISER
Sunday, January 26, 2014
10am to 2pm
Italian ambiance takes over the Refectory at the Mission as our volunteers cook up a tempting pasta meal with all the trimmings, including salad and garlic bread. Meal tickets are $10.00 per person.

The day begins with Mass at 9am and is followed by the Annual Cutting of the Roses, held in the Padre’s Garden. Rose cuttings from the mission roses will be available to take home to plant in your own personal garden and a delightful assortment of Gifts from the Garden will also be available for sale. Kids will enjoy the crafts and face-painting. Mark your calendar and plan on attending this year’s event! All proceeds from the fundraiser benefit Mission San Antonio de Padua.
The Mission San Antonio de Padua family recently lost a dear friend, Dustin Miller. He was truly an angel and remarkable human being. Prior to his passing, Dustin and Jane Miller, as trustees of their trust, donated their Central California property to the Campaign for the Preservation of Mission San Antonio de Padua. This property, 49397 Sapeux Road in Bradley, is for sale by Oak Shores Realty for $299,000.00 and the proceeds will be used towards the seismic retrofit/ restoration project. For more information on the property contact Grace Borzini at 805-472-9030 ext 207.

Our deepest appreciation to the Millers for their generosity. Please take a moment to read this memorial and touching tribute to Dustin given by Board Member Joan Steele at his service.

In Memory of Dustin Miller

By Joan Steele, Mission Administrator

My Memorial to Dustin has religious overtones; a memorial without reference to his deep abiding faith and his Roman Catholic practice of it, would not do justice to Dustin... or the faith that he lived and died by. If you do not share this belief, please extend to me, the courtesy of expression of how I personally experienced a relationship with Dustin.

My family and I met Dustin in July of 2003 when we moved to this area from Southern California. Dustin was one of the first people to welcome us to our new community. It didn’t take long to be charmed by the special gift Dustin was in our lives. Like many of you, I knew Dustin first from the monthly potlucks to be charmed by Dustin’s wry sense of humor and friendly nature. He brought a prayer. He brought the touch of another human being who cared enough to spend some precious time with the lonely, forgotten, and hurting. He brought Jesus to others.

This year, 2013, is the Year of Faith in the Catholic Church. What is Faith? Faith is what we believe – our convictions. It is what we place our trust in, what we rely on in good times, but especially in times when life gets hard. Faith is the truth that we offer our hearts to with devotion – the truth that we dedicate our lives to.

Sometimes I think we tend to treat our Faith too lightly... as if it’s something (like our Sunday going-to-church clothes) we can put on when we find ourselves in a situation that we can’t handle on our own... a situation where it becomes very apparent that we cannot God and we hope the One Who decides to rule in our favor.

As I think about my “Faith” in this “Year of Faith,” an image of Dustin comes to mind. I believe that when we truly embrace our faith, the awesomeness of who we are in God’s miraculous plan will permeate our being in such a way that we will live a changed life.

This truth was something that Dustin embraced as he embarked on his mission as an Ordained Deacon. Dustin was determined to live out his vows and to not let his ego win out over God’s Will for his life. He accepted humility as a gift from his Heavenly Father, and sought to find the kernel of truth that would prove to be his Father’s gift to him in every situation. It wasn’t always easy to do.

Without even realizing it, Dustin was leading us... his parish family... to accept the freeing truth that we are NOT God, but that we do have a God who knows and loves us indi- vidually and intimately. We serve a God who will always rule in our favor – not delivering our daily whims which change like the wind, but for our ultimate good, our salvation. We’re created by a God that loves us enough to use tough love when we need it. He deserves our gratitude.

My prayer is that our hearts and minds will be open to accept the grace of his love and grace will be extended to us.
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Live Like That – by Sidewalk Prophets
Sometimes I think
What will people say of me
When I’m only a memory
When I’m home where my soul belongs
Was I love
When no one else would show up
Was I Jesus to the least of us
Was my worship more than just a song
Am I proof
That you are who you say you are
That grace can really change a heart
Do I live like Your love is true
People pass
And even if they don’t know my name
Is there evidence that I’ve been changed
When they see me do they see You
I wanna show the world the love You gave for me
I’m longing for the world to know
The glory of the King.
Chorus: I wanna live like that
And give it all I have
So that everything I say and do
Points to You
Who is love
This then is where I’ll stand
Recklessly abandoned
Never holding back
I wanna live like that.

Dustins life has yielded a bountiful harvest. He showed us how to be the face and hands and feet of Christ in our everyday world. He gave us an example of how to live a faith-infused life... in humility... in service... in obedience. When faced with his final challenge, Dustin continued to teach us as he allowed us to walk the final journey with him. Dustin made the most of the time given to him.
He settled his affairs... He made amends ... He loved... He played... He enjoyed life with joyful, reckless abandon... He prayed... He let God be God... He trusted... And when God called his name... Dustin obeyed... and returned Home.
Dustin, thank you for teaching us through your example. When I remember you in future days, I will continue to say I want to live like that.
We are so thankful to the many auction item donated for the Founder’s Day Event and of course we wouldn’t have been successful without the generous buyers who participated in the bidding and purchased items.

Thank you all!
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